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NEW QUESTION: 1
A company is hosting a website behind multiple Application Load Balancers.
The company has different distribution rights for its content around the world.
A solutions architect needs to ensure that users are served the correct content without
violating distribution rights.
Which configuration should the solutions architect choose to meet these requirements?
A. Configure Amazon Route 53 with a geolocation policy.
B. Configure Amazon Route 53 with a geoproximity routing policy.
C. Configure Application Load Balancers with AWS WAF.
D. Configure Amazon CloudFront with AWS WAF.
Answer: A
Explanation:
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/Route53/latest/DeveloperGuide/routing-policy.html
(geolocation routing)

NEW QUESTION: 2
Identify the correct placement order of the d
A. Tab > Body > Section > Partition
B. Tab > Section > Body > Partition
C. Body > Tab > Partition > Section
D. Body > Tab > Section > Partition
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are assigned to upgrade an existing EMC NetWorker server. You ask the customer to run the
nsrlic -v servername command and send you the output.
What information is received?
A. Available licenses by type and expiration date
B. Number of unassigned licenses
C. Available licenses by type and client
D. Number of licenses by client only
Answer: C
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